Now LifeStyle Email Swipes
I posted some email swipes here, you can use to send to your email marketing list, or send in solo
ads, mailers and safelist.

Email Swipe #1

Subject:
We are looking for our real leaders here..
Or

Are you a leader?

Ad Body:

You are getting early access to a brand new system that
is about to launch so you can begin building your
team immediately.

(Your Link)

I have joined this opportunity because I know that this program
is going to be huge, long term and short term.
It is run by a multi-million dollar company.

(You want in this now!)

They are not new, they have been at this over 18 years..
This is not some guy sitting behind his computer desk, this is a real

company, with real products!

I've got access this early in the game,
because I am close friends with a good friend of the owner,
and this will be one of the biggest products in the industry to
ever be introduced.

I want YOU, to be on this team, RIGHT from the
start. I am looking for my leaders right now..

Join now and be ready to get started
my friend. You are gonna want to get involved
immediately!
I did!

I am not looking for hesitation here, you must be ready to go immediately..
(Your Link)

To your success and happiness
Sincerely,
(Your Name)

Email Swipe #2

Subject:

I think I am on to something really big here..

Email Body:

Can you imagine if you got in first with Amway, Herbalife or GVO? I can only speak for us but
GVO has made 7 millionaires with hundreds of others who have been collecting full time residual
income with us for over a decade!!
(Your Link)
Well...
Now is your chance with NowLifestyle! Get in at the top with me.
Sincerely,
(Your Name)

Email Swipe #3

Subject:

What's up...you silly little goose?

Email Body:

Hey my friend, you're such a silly little goose :)

I know you've just been joking around, and that's
why you haven't joined our team yet.

I know you've been playing around in puddles you silly
little goose.
We've got the whole lake over here, AND bread
crumbs!

Come on now, it is time get serious,
I already sent you the link, but here it is again.

(Your Link)

Can't wait, to see you inside.

With my kindest regards,
(Your Name)

Email Swipe #4

Subject:

Now Life Style "Get Fit And A Fat Wallet!"

Email Body:

It is time to get serious..
A company is launching a new business, that truly will be epic!
This is not a program owner sitting behind a desk, it is a
company that has been helping marketers for over 18 years.

This will grow into a billion dollar company, so we are not
fooling around.
(Your Link)

1.This is a something you can build offline and online.

2. Both digital products and physical products ,(highly
consumable).

The health and wellness industry is an absolute monster both
online and off..

We are building our team in this pre-launch phase, we are only
looking for people that are highly driven to succeed, and
extremely serious about changing their life.

We are not looking for lazy people, or tire kickers..

This is not a free system, where you will make a couple bucks
here and there, we are looking for people who will dedicate
themselves to making 25,000 a month or more.

You will have a full lead capture system to build your team with,
no coding or set up required, it is all completely done for you.

This means no friction..We are officially in pre-launch, time to
build your team, so go get your spot reserved now and locked
down, you are not going to want to miss this.
(Your Link)

Sincerely,
(Your Name)

Email Swipe #5

Subject:

Do you really want to be successful?

Email Body:

Seriously..?

If you do, then go to our page now, no excuses, get on the list,
then follow the instructions on your next page, we are building a
massive team..

And will give you real help to get you successful..
We will even place paying members in your downline.
We are not looking for people who make excuses.
(Your Link)

This will be epic!!
Your time is now..
To Our Mutual Success,

Sincerely,
(Your Name)

Email Swipe #6

Subject:

Hey, It's Me (Your Name), We Need To Talk.

Email Body:

I want you to think about these next two questions first before
reading the rest of this. If your answer is never and none, then
stop reading.
1. How many times have you done a search online for something to
do with your health and wellness?
2. How many products have you or your family bought over the
years online or offline, including gym memberships, books, weight
loss equipment or that have any thing to do with losing weight,
getting healthier, or specialty vitamins or supplements?
Now, could you imagine how fast your income would grow..If?
1. You could combine online digital/affiliate marketing with
offline physical consumable products, in the health and wellness
industry.
2. You had access to a complete online/offline marketing system
and referrals could use the exact same system as you. Nothing to
set up.
Meaning a complete, lead generating system, complete with capture
pages, marketing material, promotional resources, webinars,
etc...Just send traffic.
Product samples, home workout system, video work out guides,
nutritional supplements, etc..
This gives your team members the ability to build their team
offline or offline, or both.
Believe it or not, but about 70% of people making money in mlm,
affiliate marketing still do it the old school way, offline..
They do not understand the internet, nor do they want to, its to
technical for them, they are totally into personal engagement in
person.
3. Customers could just purchase products from you, if they do
not wish to make money. Because you actually have real physical

products.
4. You not only had one incredible compensation plan, but two!
Yes two, most companies only have one.
The make money online niche, and the health and wellness niche
are both absolute monsters!
People both online and off are becoming more and more health
conscious every single day, this is one of the fastest growing
niches both online and off.
The health market includes niches such as supplements, diets and
weight loss, embarrassing problems, quit smoking and medical
issues to name but a few.
EuroMonitor report that the health and wellness industry will be
worth $1 trillion globally in 2017.
Meaning there's a lot of money around for the taking, if you're
willing to offer these people the ability to get fit and healthy.
Can you imagine combing the digital aspect of affiliate
marketing, with the health and wellness industry, that has both
digital products that can be consumed and used online, and
physical products that can be consumed and used offline..?
Well there is one company poised to take advantage of all of
this, and Now LifeStyle has created the very first hybrid online/offline
business model, now this company is not new, they have been
around 18 years helping people make more money online and get fit
in the digital space .. They have solely been involved in the
digital side/online, until now!
If this sounds like something you want to pursue, AND you have a
strong work ethic, commitment and focus.... reach out to me.
(Your name)
(Your Email)
(Your skype or phone)

2017 will be Golden!
Get a head start on anyone else and join our Team Now:
(Your Link)
Sincerely,
Your friend and partner
(Your Name)

Email Swipe #7

Subject:

(Important Notice) Regarding Now LifeStyle

Email Body:

A new day has begun, and I am extremely excited to be part of something that is going to be
absolutely amazing..

Now Life Style is going to be epic..truly EPIC!
(Your Link)

At first I was not going to join it, and I am extremely glad, I changed my mind..

1.This is a program you can build offline or online.

2. Both digital products and physical products ,(highly consumable).

3. A real company, not a program owner sitting behind a desk.

GVO the host parent company, and owner Joel Therien, are no stranger to success.

Joel's plan is to build this into a billion dollar company, and he has the resources to do it.
He has integrity, and so does his companies.

The health and wellness industry is an absolute monster both online and off..

One thing I was missing from my portfolio of work from home opportunities was something with a
actual physical product that is consumable.

Well not no more, Now Life Style give me the solution I have been looking for. And has a great
binary comp plan, that pays to infinite depth..

I will be hitting this extremely hard permanently...

I love building long term, residual income, walk away income, meaning it keeps coming in for years
and years to come.

Consumable products are great for this, online those products include, autoresponder service, web
hosting, traffic, three essential things every person trying to make money online has to have in order
to succeed.

And now, I finally have settled on the perfect physical products, that offline, people consume every
single day, and is one of the largest and fastest growing industries.

What Joel has done, is amazing here with Now Life Style.

You will have a full lead capture system to build your team with, no coding or set up required, it is
all completely done for you.

This means no friction..We are officially in pre-launch, time to build your team, so go get your spot
reserved now and locked down, you are not going to want to miss this.
(Your Link)

To your massive success
Sincerely,
Your friend And Partner
(Your Name)

Email Swipe #8

Subject:
We will help build your team... Lock in your position now!

Ad Body:

Looking for that opportunity that has it all?

The perfect opportunity for online marketers, as
well as "old school" marketers?

The perfect combination of digital and physical
products?

Then you're in the right place!

NOW is your chance to get in early with a
company that's going to be HUGE...

Lock in your position now and already start
building your downline before the public launch.

We are placing our downline members under each other
in the binary, so we will help build your team!

==>(Your Link)

Joel Therien has over 30 years of experience in
the health and fitness industry as well as over
18 years of experience as a company owner.

So this is not just someone throwing a website and
a product online. This is an established company,
that will not be disappearing anytime soon.

We will be building this for years to come:)

Join us and collect up to 100% commissions when
they launch.

Lock in your position now!

==> (Your Link)

To Our Success,

(Your Name)

P.S. If you have any questions you can contact me
here:
(Your Email)
(Your skype or phone)

(Your FaceBook)

Email Swipe #9

Subject:
Can you imagine if you got in, Amway, Herbalife or GVO at the start?
Ad Body:

Here's your chance to get in early with a
company that's going to be HUGE...

Pre Enroll Now and Start Building Your Downline
and Leadership Teams Today!

==> (Your Link)

This will be the perfect program for online
marketers, as well as "old school" marketers.
The perfect combination of digital and physical
products.

Joel Therien has over 30 years of experience in
the health and fitness industry as well as over
18 years of experience as a company owner.

So this is not just someone throwing a website and
a product online. This is an established company,
that will not be disappearing anytime soon.

We will be building this for years to come:)

Join us and collect up to 100% commissions when
they launch.

Lock in your position now!

==> (Your Link)

To Our Success,

(Your Name)

P.S. If you have any questions you can contact me
here:
(Your Email)
(Your skype or phone)
(Your FaceBook)

Email Swipe #10

Subject:
Is your success possible..?
Ad Body:

I think it is possible...

For anyone to be successful with
Marketing....

If you decide to think about, someone putting in
the right effort, with the right business,
with the right attitude, it's possible, right??

I think so.

And so does anyone else who's seen any kind of
success.
Because you then discover, that some kind of work,
equals some kind of results.

Multiply that work. Or make it more efficient.
MORE RESULTS!

Is it dumb to think, it is really this
easy??

I guess if you have the right company, the right products,
the right help and guidance, the right comp plans..And
the right attitude..

And most importantly, the willingness to learn..

You will be successful then, it really is as simple as 2+2=4!

If you think it is as well..
Then let us help you on your journey..
(Your Link)

To Our Success,

